
FORMER Razorlight 
drummer Andy Burrows 
should have released 

his new band’s album at the 
start of the summer – but 
it was delayed because he 
FORGOT to include his fa-
vourite song on the tracklist.

Sun Comes Up Again by I Am Ar-
rows will now be in the shops on 
August 16 after being re-pressed to 
include the track Hurricane.

Explains the 31-year-old drum-
mer-turned-frontman: ‘‘The album 
was recorded over quite a few 
months so I took time out to play 
drums on the We Are Scientists al-
bum in between.

“I guess I got a bit muddled up 
and confused, and one of  my fa-
vourite songs, Hurricane, sort of  
slipped by the wayside. 

‘‘When we were mastering the 
record I noticed that the song 
wasn’t on there.

“I was worried that I’d left it too 
late so I didn’t say anything. That’s 
quite typical of  me, not to say any-
thing. 

‘‘Then it got to a point where I 
mentioned it to someone at the la-
bel. They gave it a listen and asked: 
‘Why is this song not on the album? 
This is THE single!’

“I was like ‘Oh, s**t’ so we had to 
have it re-pressed and reprinted.’’ 

Andy quit Razorlight last year 
and set about making Sun Comes 
Up Again on his own. He’d already 
released a charity solo album, The 
Colour Of  My Dreams, so was expe-
rienced in playing all the instru-
ments himself.

But when it became clear that I 

Am Arrows could be a touring act 
he recruited more musicians, in-
cluding his bass-playing younger 
brother Ben.

Also in the band is another set of  
brothers, guitarist Adam and 
drummer Ben Chetwood, with Nick 
Hill on rhythm guitar completing 
the line-up.

‘‘It’s just great fun being in a band 
with your family and friends,’’ 
smiles Andy.

And the origin of  the band’s 
name? ‘‘I was desperate to think of  
something but I couldn’t,’’ he ad-
mits. ‘‘A friend suggested we call 
ourselves Arrows but Arrows 
seemed to be all over the internet.

“I Am Arrows has the same 
number of  syllables as ‘Andy Bur-
rows’ and I quite like the fact that 
it’s grammatically incorrect.’’ AC

I forgot
the best
song
I’d written
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ED KOWALCZYK
Alive
(Ear Music)

w IF your world 
came to an end 

when post-grunge 
rock heroes Live 
split up and started 
suing each other 
at the end of the year, then you’ll be 
reassured to know it’s business as usual 
for frontman Ed Kowalczyk with a 
cheekily titled solo album. Cue eleven 
predictable stadium anthems with 
densely layered guitars, singalong hooks 
and big, rock radio-friendly vocals. But 
while the less obvious Rome breaks from 
formula, the likes of Drive, Stand and Fire 
On The Mountain stray into Bon Jovi and 
Simple Minds territory. If you didn’t like 
Live, you’ll hate every minute. PC

AVENGED SEVENFOLD
Nightmare
(Warner Bros)

wHOT on the heels of 
their show-stealing 

Download spot, the 
Carolina metallers 
return with added 
muscle, songs such 
as Nightmare and Welcome To 
The Family closely resembling festival 
pals Metallica. Songs deal largely with 
loss (drummer Jimmy ‘The Rev’ Sullivan 
died at Christmas and is here replaced 
by Dream Theater’s Mike Portnoy) but it’s 
not all doom and gloom. Frontman M 
Shadows has rarely sounded better, with 
Buried Alive a subtle slowburner, Danger 
Line boasting a cheesy chorus and finalé 
Save Me opening with neo-classical 
noodling then swapping genre at will. PC

THE BURNS UNIT
Side Show
(Burns Unit)

w SUPERGROUPS 
don’t have to be 

hairy heavy metal 
rockers. The Burns 
Unit (they’re Scots, 
geddit) boasts 
credible folkies Karine Polwart, King 
Creosote, Emma Pollock and more as 
they wend their way through a surprising 
set that’s been dubbed ‘indie pop meets 
carnival rock’. Best is bitter protest song 
Send Them Kids To War, although its 
message tends to get lost amid the hurly 
burly blend of Celtic and Indian 
influences. But it’s run close by Majesty 
Of Decay – a Hey Jude for the 21st 
century – and Blood Ice And Ashes, all 
Damien Rice-like light and shade. PC

TRAVIE McCOY
Lazarus
(Fueled By Ramen)

w MY blood runs 
cold at the sight 

of ‘featuring’. The 
charts are full of 
so-and-so feat. this, 
that and the other. 
  But then along comes Travie McCoy 
– taking time out from his hip-hop Gym 
Class Heroes – and a solo album boasting 
a guest list bigger than a supermodel’s OK 
magazine wedding.
  There’s Cee Lo Green, the ubiquitous 
Bruno Mars, Tim William, T-Pain and many 
more. That’s before you get started on the 
long list of writers and producers.

  And, damn it, Lazarus is a great album.
McCoy has given himself a shot of pure 
pop, with songs such as Dr Feelgood 
(feat. Cee Lo Green) prescribing main-
stream chart success. Likewise plaintive 
plea Billionaire (feat. Bruno Mars).
  Critical (feat. Tim William) is what might 
happen if a boy band covered Linkin Park, 
and Don’t Pretend (feat. Colin Munroe) 
recalls Eminem while nodding to Rick 
Astley (no, I’m not being ironic).
  Elsewhere, Superbad adds layers of 
sampled rock guitar, and We’ll Be Alright 
is a re-imagining of Supergrass summer 
single Alright, complete with unsampled 
lyrics from the Britpop original.
  So, a pop album (feat. some surprisingly 
good songs). Go feature. PC

DIAMOND HEAD
Live At the BBC
(Universal)

wI HAVE happy 
memories of the 

day I spent with 
Stourbridge riff 
rock heroes 
Diamond Head at 
the 1983 Monsters Of Rock festival. 
They were  always looking to up their 
game, and found themselves at a 
crossroads, wanting to become more 
musically ambitious but held back by 
their label. In the end they split up, later 
reforming to open for devotees Metallica 
at Milton Keynes, a 1993 gig represented 
by three tracks here, including anthem 
Am I Evil? Other songs come from 
Reading in 1982, and the band’s In 
Session and In Concert recordings. PC

ROY ORBISON
The Last Concert
(Noon Music)

w IT’S more than  
20 years since 

the legendary ‘Big 
O’ died and this 
release sees his 
final concert 
released on CD for the first time. The 
14-track setlist was recorded at Highland 
Heights in Akron, Ohio, on December 4, 
1988 – just 48 hours before he died of a 
sudden heart attack after having dinner 
at his mother’s home. Most of Orbison’s 
biggest hits are here, with classics such 
as Only The Lonely, Crying and Pretty 
Woman sounding as fresh as ever. While 
there is nothing new here, for fans of 
Orbison the chance to hear his final 
performance is well worth grabbing. JD

ORPHAN BOY 
Passion, Pain & 
Loyalty (Concrete)

wTHEY’RE the 
biggest band in 

Cleethorpes. Now 
indie rockers 
Orphan Boy are 
looking to broaden 
their horizons with a sophomore set 
designed to shake off the ‘lad rock’ tag 
that has stubbornly clung to them. The 
trio, who have been building a reputation 
on the Manchester scene, serve up 
jangly indie rock with sharp hooks that 
should get them noticed. Letter For 
Annie boasts a stadium singalong chorus 
that brings Bono and waving mobile 
phones to mind, while single Popsong is 
lyrically clever, and Some Frontier may 
put you in mind of Adam & The Ants. PC

MFSB Philadelphia Freedom /  
Summertime (Edsel)

MFSB (Mother, Father, Sister, Broth-
er) was the  collective name given to 
the group of studio musicians and 
backing singers, including The Three 
Degrees, who provided the backing 
for all of the  recordings on the Phila-
delphia International label.

They also issued albums and 
singles under their own name. 
TSOP (The Sound of Philadelphia), 
topped the American charts and 
was also used as the theme music 
for legendary US show Soul Train.

These two chart albums were 
issued in 1975 and 1976, both 
mainly written and produced by the 
bosses of the label, Kenneth 
Gamble and Leon Huff.

The Philadelphia Freedom 
album also includes a  cover 
version of the Elton John song 
whilst the Summertime album lives 
up to its title with tracks such as 
Picnic In The Park, Sunnin’ And 
Funnin’, Hot Summer Nights, and 
I’m Feeling Mellow.

 
VARIOUS ARTISTS You Baby (Ace)

THIS collection of pop songs, from 
1963 to 1967, pulls  together hits and 
rarities penned by the team of Phil 
(PF) Sloan and Steve  Barri.

Playing off each other’s strengths, 
they formed a great working 
relationship, with Sloan the more 
experienced musician and Barri 
adding his studio skills. From surf 
style beginnings to folk rock and 
beyond, this 26-track compilation 
makes interesting listening.

The duo’s songbook was widely 
plundered for cover versions. Stand-
outs are Another Day Another Heart-
ache by 5th Dimension, Can I Get To 
Know You Better by The Turtles, 
Take Me For What I’m Worth by The 
Searchers, the Mamas and Papas’ 
You Baby, and Barry McGuire’s anti-
war anthem Eve Of Destruction.

THE CHARTS
TOP 10 ALBUMS

TOP 10 SINGLES

1. EMINEM : Recovery
2. TOM JONES : Praise And Blame
3. AVENGED SEVENFOLD : Nightmare
4. PLAN B : Defamation of Strickland 
Banks
5. ELIZA DOOLITTLE : Eliza Doolittle
6. LADY GAGA : The Fame
7. PROF GREEN : Alive Til I’m Dead
8. KYLIE MINOGUE : Aphrodite
9. MUMFORD & SONS : Sigh No More
10. ALICIA KEYS : Element of Freedom

1. WANTED : All Time Low
2. TRAVIE MCCOY : Billionaire
3. YOLANDA BE COOL : We No Speak 
Americano
4. EMINEM : Love The Way You Lie
5. B.O.B : Airplanes
6. SWEDISH HOUSE MAFIA : One
7. FLO-RIDA : Club Can’t Handle Me
8. ELIZA DOOLITTLE : Pack Up
9. KATY PERRY : California Gurls
10. ENRIQUE IGLESIAS : I Like It

album of the week

with bev bevan

bevan’s 
heaven

l Chart compiled by HMV Birmingham

l Read my blog at www.sundaymercury.net 
and tune to Bev Bevan and Jimmy Franks on 
WM from 10pm to midnight every Tuesday.


